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Details of Visit:

Author: Dirty Boy
Location 2: Fenny Stratford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 7 Dec 2021 14:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Close to MKE Premises;

A lovely hideaway tucked away in quite Fenny Stratford; albeit a did feel a little bit exposed waiting
outside but shouldn't have worried as it is behind the main road.
Inside is well organised and looked after, friendly, comfortable and relaxed atmosphere...and well
run by the Maid

As I have written before:
Again if their was a more discreet entrance (away from prying eyes or even an enclosure, would be
much more easier)

The Lady:

First time seeing Zara (certainty won't be the last if I can help it), absolutely sensational body, gym
toned, beautiful soft, silky skin and a friendly, down to earth and lass .... if your respectful, friendly
she would respond the same way I believe. Love sexy tats on the side of her abdomen and back...

The Story:

I have been looking forward to seeing Zara since she started and found the opportunity to do just
that today, although I was in two minds due to the horrid weather conditions and being comforted in
my nice warm home, however the sexual urge can over power most rationality at times (as you
guys know)... so made the call and placed my slot in with the friendly maid @ ego.

Due to Pre-Xmas traffic, horrid weather and some issues I was having, I had to rescheduled the
booking with Zara a little later which was handled effortlessly from the maid.
I got to Ego early, the parking is a little difficult due to everyone taking advantage of the free spaces
during this time, however I managed and made my way to the premises.

As I have mentioned previously in reports, I am getting a bit more careful in not bumping into other
punters going in and from Ego or any other kinds of these establishments, waited until the area was
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clear before making my way to the entrance, (In my view you do feel exposed, other people in their
car can see you go in or out, and I am sure staff working next door the restaurant knows too, so it's
a bit anxious going in as you have to time going in, on time and avoiding anyone seeing you go in or
out.. anyway thankfully you can wear your mask and have a bit of anonymity going in... For me this
is the worse part in going here...however it is getting easier and in reality nobody really cares...
(Just all in your head)

(The usual precursor plague "Rituals")

I followed the Maid to one of the rooms and got myself a shower, few minutes later the lovely Zara
walks in and I was very happy. She is blessed with naturally toned genetics. hand crafted from head
to feet, friendly and I was welcomed to get onto the massage take, so I got my fat arse on as quick
as I could.

Now I find body2body massage can be as intimate and sensual as sex, in my case I sometimes
prefer this experience, depending on the attitude of the lady and sensuality, Zara provided me with
one of the most sensuous and erotic massages i've had, she clearly knows how apply the right
pressure and little touches here and there to make it very intimate.... (Exactly what I was looking
for).. so top marks all the way... she is very good at applying the right pressure in areas that need it
and softer squeezes in other places... just divine.

Before I knew it she was sliding up and down my body using her amazing breasts and body...not
letting any part of my body being touched by her feminine frame.
My initial experience with Zara was a very good one.

She accommodated a few of my sexual idiosyncratic proclivities and I promised her that I would be
back for a longer period (knowing what I like and enjoy i.e. )
The conversation with Zara was light and fun whilst she focuses on the task at hand to which you
get a great service with a stunning woman.

Just my cup of tea... The only way I could make this experience even more fulfilling was if they
allowed kissing and 69ing... however this is a entire different of services they do not provide...

Once again it is certainly worth the hour drive, horrid weather, traffic and anxious wait in the car
park.

Hoping to see Zara again very soon... and hope she get her .... done white, she is is a lovely sole....
wink wink
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